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Short interfering RNA(siRNA)is widely used for studying post-transcriptional

gene silencing and holds great promise as a tool for both identifying function of

novel genes and validating drug targets．Two siRNA fragments(siRNA-a and—b)，
which were designed against different specific areas of coding region of the same

target green fluorescent protein(GFP)gene，were used to silence GFP expression

in cultured gYP transgenic cells of rice(Oryza sativa L．；os)，cotton(Gossypium
hirsutum L．；GH)，Fraser fir[Abies fraseri(Pursh)Poir；AF]，and Virginia pine

(Pinus virginiana Mill．；PV)．Differential gene silencing was observed in the born-

barded transgenic cells betweentwo siRNAs，and these results were consistent with

the inactivation of GFP confirmed by laser scanning microscopy,Northern blot，

and siRNA analysis in tested transgenic cell cultures．These data suggest that

siRNA—mediated gene inactivation can be the siRNA specific in different plant

species．These results indicate that siRNA is a highly specific tool for targeted

gene knockdown and for establishing siRNA-mediated gene silencing，which could

be a reliable approach for large-scale screening of gene function and drug target

valjdation．
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Introduction

Post—transcriptional gene silencing(PTGS) is the

plant—based silencing of an endogenous gene caused

by the introduction of a homologous double—stranded

RNA fdsRNA)，transgene or virus． In PTGS，

the transcript of the silenced gene is synthesized

but does not accumulate because it is rapidly de—

graded(J一功．RNA interference(RNAi)is the pro—

cess whereby dsRNA directly induces the homology—

dependent degradation of cognate mRNA(彳一回．It
was first used by researchers studying Caenorhabdi．

tis elegans(鳓．Quelling is the simultaneous silenc—

ing or co—suppresmon of homologous endogenous genes

and transgenes that has been observed in fungi．It is

functional silencing of chromosomal loci that can be

induced by transgenes．which was first reported in

Neurospora crassa by the introduction of a transgene

(仁9)．PTGS in plants，RNAi in animals，and quelling

in fungi，collectively known as RNA silencing，share
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many components that are needed to degrade the

mRNA homologous to the applied dsRNA(10-1翁．

RNA silencing is thought to be involved in cer—

tain developmental or physiological processes in ad—

dition to its role in cellular resistance to viral RNA

(13一j5)．It has been shown to be effective in a num—

ber of organisms including Drosophila(5，16)，nema—

todes(疗)，trypanosomes(7，14)，mammals(17-19)
and plants(20—2鳓．The dsRNA，either formed in-

tracellularly or delivered exogenously,plays a central

role in triggering degradation of the target mRNA

(j，22)．The dsRNA is cleaved into 21—23 nt short

interfering RNA fsiRNAl that binds to the RNA—

induced silencing complex fRISC)。RISC js a nucle-

ase complex，composed of proteins and siRNA，which

targets and destroys endogenous mRNAs complemen—

tary to the siRNA within the complex f24—26)．The
siRNA is amplified by RNA—dependent RNA poly—

merase(RdRP)to maintain an excess molar ratio

over the target mRNA(14，15)．RdRP provides am—

plification by several routes，such as replication of

long trigger dsRNAs or copying of short siRNAs in
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a primer．．independent manner--siRNA．．primed RdRP
reaction converts target mRNA into dsRNA．as well

as possibly replicating trigger dsRNA f 27-29)．In an-

imal Systems．dsRNA is introduced either by injca．

tion or by feeding cells in dsRNA—containing medium

(5，们． In plant systems，PTGS has been studied

mostly by transforming plants with dsRNA—forming

vectors for the selected gene of Agrobacterium f?D一

跏，by bombardment(彰)，infiltration(S5)，or by in-

fecting plants with viral vectors that produce dsRNA

(26)．In addition，Agrobacterium—mediated transient

expression was successfully adopted to study PTGS in

the intact tissues without generating transgenic plants

(361．Most of these methods require vector construc．

tion and plant transformation。

The use of RNAi for inhibiting gene expression

represents a powerful tool for exploring gene function

(sT-s9)，identifying and validating new drug targets，

andtreatingdiseases(J8，19)．TheprocessofRNAi is

mediated by dsRNA，which is cleaved by the enzyme

named Dicer into 21一to 23一nt duplexes containing a

2一nt overhang at the 37 end of each strand．Dicer is a

dsRNA．specific endonuclease responsible for process—

ing of the long targeting dsRNA into siRNA(彳D，41)．
This cleavage requires√灯P and RDE一4 fa D elegans

Dicer homolog)．a protein containing two dsRNA—

binding domains．These intermediates of RNAi and

siRNA are double—stranded．and a 2．nt 3'-overhang is

present in each sense and antisense strand of siRNA

due to the cleavage characteristics of Dicer(39，42)．
The 57 phosphate group of siRNA is maintained by a

specific kinase；the free 37 hydroxyl group is essential

for priming of the subsequent RdRP reaction(43，彳彳)．
These duplexes are incorporated into RISC．Directed

by the antisense strand of the duplex，RISC recognizes

and cleaves the target mRNA(9，12)．Although long

double—stranded RNAs invoke an interferon response，

siRNAs that resemble the products produced by Dicer

have been reported to specifically inhibit gene expres—

sion in many different mammalian cell lines fj占．19)．
it has been shown that even single nucleotide mis—

matches between the antisense strand of the siRNA

and target mRNA can abolish RNAi(J9，40)．In ad—

dition，mapping of mRNA cleavage sites has revealed

no cleavage sites outside of the region of complemen-

tarity(18，45)．However，the specificity of siRNA at

the cellular level remains to be comprehensively stud—

ied．

For siRNAs．to be a useful t001in gene knockdown

experiments．it is critical that siRNA—mediated post．

transcriptional silencing be specific(j8，21)．It is not

98

enough to simply show that a control siRNA with a

scrambled nucleotide sequence fails to knock down the

protein of interest or produce the same cellular phe-

notype(4，21)．Ideally，the siRNA must not cause

any effects other than those related to the knockdown

of the target gene(18)．There are several types of

nonspecific effects that siRNA could potentially dis—

play(18)．In addition to the possibility for cross—

hybridization of the antisense strand of the siRNA to

different mRNAs，siRNAs could bind in a sequence—

dependent manner to wrious cellular proteins(18)．
Indeed，antisense oligonucleotides have been shown

to bind to many different proteins and cause signif-

icant nonspecific effects(18，21)． It may also be

possible for siRNAs to induce common，nonspecific

changes in gene expression．These nonspecific or off-

target effects could complicate the interpretation of

gene knockdown experiments and severely limit the

utility of siRNA(17，18)．
To examine the specificity of siRNAs，we used

four plant species，rice(Oryza sativa L．；os)，cot—
ton(Gossypium hirsutum L．；GH)，Fraser fir[Abies
fraseri(Pursh)Poir；AF]，and Virginia pine(Pinus
virginiana Mill．；PV)，which are ideal for gene si—

lencing analysis．Two siRNAs were designed against

different regions of the same target gene in the four

species．We hypothesized that if siRNAs elicit a spe—

cific response，then all of the siRNAs designed against

the same target would be expected to produce similar

gene expression signatures even though each siRNA

has a different nucleotide sequence．At the same time，

the green fluorescent protein(加)gene was used as

the target gene that did not exist in the plant species

tested．This test of specificity is more stringent and

comprehensive than those reported thus far that fol—

lowed the knockdown of particular proteins．We have

analyzed the effectiveness of RNAi in the four plant

species systematically by identifying RNAi lines and

by using GFP as a reporter．We found that RNAi

lines targeting the same gene generally reduced tar—

get transcript levels to a similar extent in the four

species，and the maximal degree of reduction of tar—

get transcripts appears to be different between two

siRNA fragments．

Results

Transgenic cells

To generate transgenic cell lines，176 cell cultures from

each species，which are derived from single embryos，
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Tang et a1．

A CaiYrV 35S Pro m-gfp5-ER Nos Ter

5’一一--r(GGUGAUGCAACAUAC GG．t；§。』k)d(TT)-3’
3’-d(TT)(CCACUACGUUGUAUGCCUU)r-_一一5’

B CaMV 35S Pro m-gfp5-ER Nos Ter

5’⋯一--r(GAACGGCAUCAAAGCCAAC)d(TT)一3’
3’一d(TT)(CUUGCCGUAGUUUCGGUUG)r一一5’

Fig．1 A and B．Linear maps of m—gfp5-En gene indicating the localization of the m—g／p5一ER．a modified GFP

protein with an endoplasmic reticulum targeting sequence．CaMV35SPro，the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter；

NosTer,the terminator from nopaline synthase gene．Arrows indicate gene translation orientation．The probe used in

Northern blot analysis of transgenic cells is the 816一bp fragment of the m—gfp5-ER gene．The sequences of sense and

antisense siRNA were indicated immediately below the m—g／p5一ER gene．and the positions of siRNAs were between

nucleotides 183 and 203(siRNA—a)and between nucleotides 557 and 577(siRNA—b)of the m—g／p5一ER gene．

Table 1 Fresh and Dry Weight Increases of Transgenic Cell Cultures in Four Plant Species

Transgenic Fresh weight(mg／L／day)Dry weight(mg／L／day)
cell lines纬色ek 1 H白ek 3纤台ek 1纬台ek3

Fresh and dry weight increases(mg fresh weight／liter cell cultures／day)of transgenic cell cultures in four plant species

Data represent the mean士SD．Values followed by different letters are significantly different(a=O．05)by ANOVA．

were infected with an Agrobacterium tumefaciens
strain containing pBIN—m—gfp5-ER(Figure 1)，which
carrys a modified kanamycin phosphotransferase gene

and a modified GFP protein，with an endoplasmic

reticulum targeting sequence．Twenty independent

cell lines that were transformed with the pBIN—m—

gfp5-ER plasmid(49—51)and resistant to kanamycin

were generated from each species．After the T—DNA

insert was confirmed by both PCR and Southern

blot analyses(data not shown)and measurement of

growth and cell survival rates at the end of the sub—

culture period(7 days)，one transgenic cell line with

high growth rate and cell survival rates containing

one copy of the T．DNA insert was selected from each

species as candidates for siRNA—mediated PTGS ex-

periments．A summary of cell growth rate of all the

four transgenic cell lines was demonstrated in Table 1．

These transgenic cell lines were transferred weekly

into fresh proliferation medium for 10 weeks to pro—

duce more cells．No background GFP expression was

observed in non．transformed control cell lines．

siRNA-mediated gfP silencing

Transgenic cells with insertion of m—gfp5-ER reporter

gene(Figure 1)were produced using Agrobacterium

tumefaciens(Strain GV38501 mediated gene trans．

fer as described in Tang et af f461．After PCR and

Southern blotting analyses(data not shown)，trans—

genic cells with one copy of m一9fp5一ER were selected

and used for siRNA．mediated q!励silencing．Gene si—

lencing was observed only after transgenic cells were

bombarded with siRNA to silence the mRNA tran—

scripts of the m—gfp5-ER．Silencing of gene expres—

sion was monitored by fluorescence and confocal mi—
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croscopy．

RNA—blot hybridization was used to compare the

degradation of咖mRNAs in silencing transgenic cells

of the four plant species 48 h after bombardment with

siRNA．Figure 2 shows that silencing of gfP expression

was correlated with a dramatic decrease in g妇mRNA
accumulation in the four species．The gIP transgenic

cells not bombarded with siRNA demonstrated no de—

crease in mRNA levels，which has the same levels of

mRNA from transgenic cells bombarded with siRNA

at 0 h(data not shown)．These results confirm that

the siRNA has efficiently induced咖silencing at the

pos七transcriptional level and in different plant species

tested．Gene silencing in g珀transgenic single liv—

ing cells was observed with laser scanning microscopy

48 h after particle bombardment(Figure 3)．Differ—
ential silencing of gfP expression was observed in all

the four plant species 48 h after bombardment with

siRNA．More than 500 transgenic cells were moni—

tored in individual cell line．Most of the single cells

(98％)demonstrated the sequence gene silencing with

the same pattern．Compared to siRNA—a，gene silenc—

ing mediated by siRNA·b was observed to be more

effective in all four species．

Time lapse tracking of GFP silencing

For time lapse tracking of GFP silencing，siRNA—

mediated gfP silencing was monitored by fluorescence

and confocal microscopy in all the four plant species．

At the same time，we collected samples for RNA—blot

hybridization that were used to compare the degra-

dation of gfP mRNAs in silencing transgenic ceils at

different times(0，8，16,24，32，40，48，and 56 h)
after bombardment with siRNA．Figure 4 shows that

silencing of g{p expression was correlated with a dra-

matic decrease in gfP mRNA accumulation in a time

course．The gfP transgenic cells not bombarded with

siRNA demonstrated no decrease in mRNA levels，

which has the same levels of mRNA from transgenic

cells bombarded with siRNA at 0 h fdata not shown)．

Sequence gene silencing was observed in transgenic

single living cells at 0，12，24，36，48，and 60 h after

particle bombardment and confocal images were taken

by a laser—scanning microscope(Figure 5)．High—level

silencing of gfP expression was observed 48 h after

bombardment with siRNA．Near complete gene si—

lencing was observed 60 h after bombardment with

siRNA．

The process of gene silencing of more than 2，000

single cells obtained from four transgenic cell lines in

100

the four plant species(one transgenic cell line from

each species，500 transgenic cells per cell line)was
monitored by a time—lapse tracking technique．Three—

day—old suspensions were passed through a series of

sieves with successive 600，400，200，and 80弘m pore

sizes．Tracking of gene silencing from four differ—

ent transgenic cell lines has shown the same silencing

pathway．An example is shown in Figure 5．No re—

markable changes occurred within the first 1 2 h(Fig—
ure 51．Differences in GFP fluorescence appeared from

24 to 36 h after siRNAs were introduced into trans—

genic cells．Gene silencing in transgenic cells had con-

tinued from 1 2 h onward leading to expand through

more than 60 h in all transgenic cell lines．These re—

sults confirm that the siRNA has efficiently induced

gfP silencing at the posttran8criptional level and at a

time COl：lrse．

Quantitative analyses of g如silencing

The efficiency of silencing was quantitatively deter—

mined from the confocal images taken by an LSM 510

Laser Scanning Microscope fCarl Zeiss Inc．，Thorn-

wood，USA)using excitation with the 488-nm Argon

laser line and detection of emitted 1ight between 500

and 520 nm in four transgenic cell lines OS，GH，AF，

and PV．The similar level of GFP丑uorescence was ob—

served in the control cells of four species．The siRNAs

used in this study significantly decreased GFP expres—

sion in the four transgenic cell lines．Both siRNA—a

and siRNA—b are effective in the four species．How—

ever，more efficiency was observed in AF transgenic

cell line．Compared to siRNA—b．siRNA—a was more

effective in the four species fFigure 61．

For quantitative time lapse tracking of GFP si—

lencing，transgenic cells were observed over the 60 h

culture period．Figure 7 demonstrates the dynamics

of gene silencing measured by green fluorescence in-

tensities in transgenic living cells at 0，12，24，36，48，

and 60 h after particle bombardment with siRNA．

A higher incidence of silencing was detected 0_48 h

after bombardment with siRNA．No silencing was de—

tected from transgenic cells without the bombardment

of siRNA and non—transgenic cells fdata not shownl．

These results confirm that the efflciency of gene silenc—

ing can be monitored by quantitative analysis of green

fluorescence of silencing曲transgenic cells．It ap—

pears that the method described here provides a reli．

able approach for analyses of gene silencing．To assess

the effectiveness of siRNA—mediated．qfP silencing in

plant cell systems，we monitored g钝silencing over 60
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h after transgenic cells were bombarded with siRNA

by confocal images，Northern blotting，and measure—

ment of intensities of green fluorescence．The constant

results were obtained in our experiments．These re-

Fig．2 Northern blot analysis of total RNA from trans-

genic cell lines of rice(os)，cotton(GH)，Fraser fir(AF)，
and Virginia pine(PV)．RNA(10 pg)was extracted from

transgenic cells bombarded with two siRNAs 48 h after

bombardment，and Was hybridized at 65。C with the 816一bp

m—92p5一ER probe corresponding to the m—gfp5一ER gene．

which Was labeled with DIG．The COntrol panel is Vir．

ginia pine gfp transgenic cells that did not bombarded

with siRNA．The integrity and the amount of RNA ap．

plied to each lane were verified by the control of 25S rRNA

flower panell．

Fig．4 Northern blot analysis of total RNA from trans-

genic cell lines of Virginia pine(PV)．RNA(10 pg)Was
extracted from transgenic cells bombarded with two siR-

NAs at 0(transgenic contr01)，12，24，36，48，and 60 h

after bombardment，and Was hybridized at 65。C with the

816-bp m—gfp5-ER probecorresponding to the 7n—gyp5-ER

gene．which Was labeled with DIG．The control panel is

Virginia pine g细transgenic cells that did not bombarded

with siRNA．The integrity and the amount of RNA ap-

plied to each lane were verified by the control of 25S rRNA

(10wer panel)．

sults demonstrated that the method presented here

could be useful in the investigation of gene silencing

using GFP as a visual marker．

Fig．3 Laser scanning microscopy of silenced GFP ex-

pression by two siRNAs in transgenic cells 48 h after

bombardment with siRNAs in rice(os)，cotton(GH)，
Fraser fir(AF)，and Virginia pine(PV)．The control is

the GFP expression in Virginia pine咖transgenic cells

not bombarded with siRNAs．GFP fluorescence Was de—

creased more in all transgenic cells after bombardment

with siRNA—b than with siRNA-a．No GFP fluorescence

was observed in non—transgenic control cells rbars=0．04

ram)．

Fig．5 Detection of silenced GFP expression by siRNA

in transgenic cells and at a time course in Virginia pine

(PV)．The control is the GFP expression in 92p transgenic

cells not bombarded with siRNA．GFP fluorescence in gfp

transgenic cells Was decreased at 12，24，36，48，and 60

h after bombardment with siRNA．No GFP auorescence

was observed in non-transgenic control cells fbars=0．04

mm)．
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Fig．6 Quantitative analysis of g／p expression silenced by siRNA in transgenic cells in rice(os)，cotton(GH)，Fraser

fir(AF)，and Virginia pine(PV)48 h after bombardment．GFP fluorescence Was expressed as fluorescence intensity

(arbitrary unit)，Fluorescence of g／p transgenic cells without bombardment with siRNA was also presented as a contr01．

Experiments were repeated three times，and each replicate consisted of 30-50 cells．Values represent the means士S．D．

Tim e after sIRNA delivery(hours)

Fig．7 Quantitative analysis of咖expression silenced by siRNA in transgenic cells in Virginia pine(PV)at 0(trans—

genic contr01)，12，24，36，48，and 60 h after bombardment．GFP fluorescence Was expressed as fluorescence intensity

(arbitrary unit)．Fluorescence of g／p transgenic cells without bombardment with siRNA Was also presented as a contr01．

Experiments were repeated three times，and each replicate consisted of 30-50 cells．Values represent the means士S．D．

Detection of siRNA in silenced trans．

genie cells

To understand the observation that gfp is silenced

only in transgenic cells and to confirm the silencing

capacities of siRNA against target genes，we assessed

the accumulation of sequence—specific small RNAs．

First，we determined whether small RNAs specific for

the silencing．inducing locus could be detected．Then

we examined the ability of target loci to give rise to

target—specific small RNAs．We used a立彦transcript
as a probe to detect small RNAs originating from the

曩助sequences．The siRNA molecules were detected

in samples of the four transgenic eell lines 48 h af-

ter bombardment with siRNA fFigure 8)．nansgenic
line containing a normally expressed g／p transgene but

not bombarded with siRNA and non．transgenic cells

bombarded with siRNA did not accumulate small．q／p

RNAs(data not shown)．We conclude that small．q／p

RNAs accumulate only upon silencing of gfp genes in

the presence of siRNA and are mainly derived from

the g／p transcripts．Therefore，we suggest that siR-

NAs corresponding to the coding region of gfp gene

may direct the formation of small RNAs in transgenic

cell lines and can be effective in difierent plant species．
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Fig．8 Detection of small RNAs．Low molecular weight

RNA fractions were isolated from transgenic cells of Vir—

ginia pine，separated on polyacrylamide gels，blotted onto

Hybond N十membranes，and hybridized with 816一bp gfP—

coding sequences·The 21一nt siRNA oligomers were used

as size controls fsize indicated in nucleotides)．Each hum—

bered lane contains the low molecular weight RNA frac-

tion of transgenic cells bombarded with siRNA—a and

siRNA—b．No specific signal could be detected in trans—

genic cells without bombardment of siRNAs with the

probes．Lane A：transgenic cells bombarded with siRNA—

a gave rise to small gfP—specific RNAs of approximately

21 nucleotides．Lane B：transgenic cells bombarded with

siRNA·rb gave rise to small gfP—-specific RNAs of approxi—-

mately 21 nucleotides．Lane C：咖transgenic cells with—

out bombardment with siRNA was also presented as a

contr01．Lane M：the 21一nt small g／P—specific RNAs were

used a8 a marker．

Discussion

Gene silencing of endogenous or reporter genes has

been described in transgenic plants(52—54)．In cases

of short hairpin RNAs and siRNA—mediated gene in—

activation，it was reported that gene silencing can

be stable，inducible，and reversible，and this kind of

regulation of RNAi has broad applications in the ar—

eas of mammalian genetics and molecular therapeu-

tics(18，19，55)．However，siRNAs can induce unex—

pected and divergent changes in the levels of untar—

geted proteins in mammalian cells(18，21)．The gfP

gene does not exist in plant cells(56)，so the use of

gfP transgenic cells as material to study the process

of gene silencing and to quantitatively analyze the de—

gree of transgene silencing in a time course is an ideal

choice for+understanding mechanism of gene silenc—

ing．In this study，we observed efficient silencing of

9fp genes by the introduction of siRNA in four plant

species．It was suggested that the siRNA would be

a powerful tool to explore gene function．Although

siRNA has been widely used for gene silencing mostly

in animal cells and higher plants，this technology has

not been reported in conifers．Our results showed that

siRNA was effective in different plant species includ-

ing conifers．

It is suggested that one of the prevalent applica—

tions of PTGS is to study the function of gene by

degrading the corresponding mRNA(18，21)．If one

can readily induce PTGS in cells，PTGS can be a

strong alternative to the widely used methods such

as T—DNA insertional mutagenesis(彳，21)。In view

of convenience of preparation and delivery of siRNA，

siRNA—mediated PTGS technology may be applied

to the studies of functional genomics or some other

biotechnological researches(18)，The observation

that target transcript reduction in RNAi lines rela-

tive to wild—type varies among targets suggests that

each target sequence possesses an inherent degree of

susceptibility to RNAi(22，29)．In Caenorhabditis

elegans，strong RNAi effects as assessed by a pheno—

typic analysis were found to correlate with high ex．

pression levels of the targeted genes(6，“)．RNA

gel blot analysis of the genes targeted in our study

exhibited strongly reduced target transcript levels in

RNAi transgenic cells，suggesting that endogenous

transcript accumulation of the targeted gene is the

only target—specific determinant of RNAi effectiveness

in the four species tested．However，it is reported

that factors may affect RNAi effectiveness in a gene-

specific manner including sequence composition，spa—

tim and temporal gene expression patterns，and the

normal RNA turnover rate of the targeted gene(57-

59)．
In the case of T-DNA insertional RNA silencing，

the efficiency of gene silencing was influenced by the

copy number of the RNAi construct(60—62)．Single
copy RNAi lines are better than those lines carrying

multiple copies of the RNAi construct for PTGS anal．

ysis．Also，multiple copies of transgenes did not re-

duce target levels more than single copy of transgenes

did(jD，疗3)．Previous studies demonstrated that

RNAi lines targeting endogenous genes can produce

a series of mutant phenotypes that vary from weak

phenotypes to phenotypes resembling known Imll mu—

tants of the targeted gene(43，鲜，65)．Chuang and

Meyerowitz f船)showed that RNAi constructs driven

by a weaker promoter are less effective than those

driven by a stronger promoter．Based on our find．

ings，we recommend that functional genomics pro—

grams seeking to produce permanent collections of
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一————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————一
RNAi lines generate single copy transgenic lines in

order to maximize RNAi effectiveness and stability．

An alternative approach to vary the degree of effect

of RNAi may be to express dsRNA from transgene

promoters of different strengths(j4，5S)．
Although siRNA shows tremendous promise as

a tool for targeted gene silencing，its utility will

depend on its specificity including the ability to

specifically knock down the target gene without in-

terfering with the expression or function of other

genes(18，19)．In cell—based knockdown experiments，

siRNA—mediated gene silencing allows for the rapid

analysis of the resulting phenotype and thus pro-

vides insigtlt into the target gene’s function in a high-

throughput manner(21，66)．Before the discovery

of RNAi．antisense oligonucleotides were the primary

tools for targeted gene silencing(9，aT)．However，

they have been shown to cause signifcant nonspe-

cific effects．There are also several nonspecific ef-

fects that could be induced by siRNAs including：(1)

degradation of mRNA other than the target due to

cross—hybridization followed by downstream effects，

(2)binding to cellular proteins in a sequence-specific

manner and all of the downstream transcriptional ef-

fects，and(3)translational silencing through miRNA

effect(9，14，5s)．Our approach used a gfP reporter

gene that does not exist in plant．It provided advan-

tages for gene silencing research because the nonspe—

cific cellular effects of siRNA can be eliminated．In

our study,siRNA only produced specific(on—target)
effects．and different 8iRNAs against the same gene

have generated highly similar gene expression signa-

tures．

The optimized siRNA design rules and trailsfec-

tion conditions were useful to generate gene expres—

sion signatures for multiple siRNAs directed against

different regions of the same target(彳，so)．These

target region，ruling out

served correlation is due

sponse to RNA．

the possibility that the ob-

to a nonspecific cellular re-

The biochemistry of RNA—mediated post—

transcriptional gene regulation has rapidly advanced

through studies on nematodes(6，9，16，27)．While

single base-pair mismatches reduce the efficacy of

RNAi．they do not permit complete discrimination be—

tween two closely related sequences(18}S8、．It would

appear that the well-characterized，silenced trans—

genic cell 1ines and RNAi sequences described here

will be valuable for gaining further insight to maintain

gene silencing in these plant species(18，52)．Indeed，

the gene silencing assay system described here pro-

vides a versatile and rapid approach to evaluate the

role of any candidate protein in gene silencing．In

this study，we have demonstrated that siRNA is a

highly specific tool for targeted gene knockdown in

four plant species．Although a number of questions

related to siRNA—mediated gene knockdown remain

to be addressed，the observed differences in trans-

genic cells of siRNAs targeted to different regions of

the same mRNA suggest that target accessibility is

an important factor governing the siRNA response．

Therefore，our data established siRNA—mediated gene

silencing as a reliable and valuable approach for effec-

tive gene silencing．With the progresses made from

genomics research(18，21，as)，siRNA—mediated gene

silencing would be a powerful t001 for gene function

and plant functional genomics，

Materials and Methods

Preparation of transgenic cells

Transgenic cells of rice(Oryza sativa L．；os)，cot—

ton(Gossypium hirsutum L．；GH)，Fraser fir[Abies

experiments were performed for a total of two tar— fraseri(Pursh)Poir；gel，and Virginia pine(Pinus

get regions in our study．Our data indicate a very

close qualitative and quantitative correlation between

the expression signatures for two siRNAs against the

same gene．This correlation implies that，under the

optimized conditions．the effects of siRNA are limited

to specific target knockdown，and suggests that，when

properly designed and used，siRNA does not undergo

cross—hybridization．The interactions with cellular

proteins may cloud the silencing effect of an agent

by limiting its availability for targeting the mRNA

and cause nonspecific effects in the cell(』8，j9，彳2)．

Yhrthermore，the expression signatures generated by

siRNA—mediated gene knockdown are unique to each

104

virginiana Mill．；PV)with insertion of sense m—gfp5·

黜reporter gene(Figure 1A)were produced using

Aqrobacterium tume／aciens(Strain GV3850)medi—

ated gene transfer as described in Tang et az(46)．
After PCR，Southern blotting，Northern blotting，cell

growth，and green fluorescence analyses(data not

shown)，one transgenie cell line with one copy of sense

m一口励5一船，middle fluorescence(150～180 fluorescence

intensity)，and fast growth(1．2 mg dry weight／liter

of cell cultures／day)was selected from transgenic cell

1ines of rice，cotton，Fraser fir，and Virginia pine，re—

spectively．Four selected加transgenic cell lines were

used for the study of siRNA—mediated PTGS．
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一———————————————————————————————一——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————一
siRNA design and biolistic delivery

Based on the rules suggested by Elbashir et al(彳，40)，

the antisense strand of siRNA was targeted against

an AA(N)21 sequence at least 100 nt downstream of

the start codon．The GC content of the duplexes

was kept within the 40％一70％range．In addition to

these rules．we used a computer program that maxi—

mizes the hyrbridization specificity of siRNA．AU 21一

nt sequences against a given coding sequence ot g]P

gene were generated，which satisfied the suggested

rules(彳，40)．Twenty—one—nucleotide RNAs with 3，-

dTdT overhangs(Figure 1)were synthesized by QI—
AGEN Inc．(Valencia，USA)．The siRNA sequences

that were used to specifically target gfP expression

in four transgenic celllines are：(1)siRNA—a，sense

strand 5'-r(GGUGAUGCAACAUACGGAA)d(TT)一3
7

fnucleotides 183—2031 and antisense strand 3，_

d(TT)fCCACUACGUUGUAUGCCUU)r一57(Figure
1A)：(2)siRNA—b，sense strand 5'-r(GAACGGCAUC

AAAGCCAAC)d(TT)．37(nucleotides 557—577)and

antisense strand 3'-d(TT)(CUUGCCGUAGUUUCG

GUUG)r一57(Figure 1B)．Complementary double—

stranded siRNAs with 2一nt overhangs were obtained

by spontaneous annealing of mixtures of the antisense

and sense oligoribonucleotides at 90。C for 1 rain and

at room temperature for 1 h．For siRNA—mediated

咖silencing experiments，particle bombardment was

used to deliver siRNA to transgenic cells by follow—

ing the procedure previously described(4 7)．Two pg

of siRNA per bombardment was used on gold parti-

cles and was delivered at 1，1 00 psi by using a biolis—

tic PDS一1000 He particle gun(Bio—Rad Laboratories，

Hercules，USAl，following the manufacturer’s recom-

mendations．

Total RNA extraction and Northern

blot analysis

，]10tal RNA was isolated from 1．2 g transgenic cell

cultures harvested through 42．5“m filter papers and

ground in liquid nitrogen using a Micro—t—midi total

RNA Purification System fInvitrogen 1ire technolo—

gies．Carlsbad，USA)following the manufacturer’s

protoc01．10 pg RNA was separated by agarose-gel

electrophoresis． Electrophoresis and Northern blot—

ring of RNAs were performed as described by Tang

and Tian f4 7)． Baked blots were pre—hybridized

in 1 M NaCI．1％SDS，i0％dextran sulphate and

50#g／mL denatured herring sperm DNA at 64。c．

washed with 0．1 x SSPE f1×SSPE is 180 mM NaCl，

10 mM NaH2P04，1 mM EDTA，pH 6．5)，0．5％SDS
at 45。C．Digoxigenin fDIG)一labeling m—gyp5一上强DNA
of 816 bp fRoche Diagnostics Corporation，Roche Ap—

plied Scienee、Indianapolis，USA)was used as a hy-

bridization probe．Equal loading of RNA samples was

verified on the control of 25S rRNA．

Laser scanning microscopy imaging and

quantitative reporter gene silencing as-

says

GFP expression in transgenic cell cultures was ob—

served with a laser scanning microscope at various

times after treatments．For quantitative fluorescence

determinations of m—gyp5一ER activity,an LSM 510

Laser Scanning Microscope(Carl Zeiss)using excita-

tion with the 488一nm Argon laser line and detection

of emitted 1ight between 500 and 520 nm was used to

capture images．The confocal images of m—gfp5-ER

expressed cells were created in the Expert Mode．Im—

ages were recorded with equal exposure time under

non-saturated conditions for randomly chosen咖exo
pressing transgenic cells．Gene expression was quart—

tifled in both control and targeted cells．Fluorescenee

intensities of different samples were calculated from

confocal images with the Zeiss LSM Image Examiner

software．The fluorescence level was quantified sepa-

rately for the whole cell by circumscribing the respec—

tive area as a region of interest．Background correc—

tion was applied by deducing fluorescence levels in a

neighboring non-transgenic cell．Thirty to fifty cells

were used for each sample．

Short interfering RNA detection

To detect small RNAs．the procedures described by

Hamilton and Baulcombe(2D)and Mette et al(48)

were adapted．Transgenic cell cultures were frozen in

liquid nitrogen．and total RNA was extracted with

Trizol reagent(Invitrogen)，according to the manu-

facturer’s instructions．The lower molecular weight

RNAs were recovered from the supernatant as de—

scribed．For the difierent samples analyzed，a sim—

ilar amount of RNA of the lower molecular weight

RNA fraction was separated on gel(15％[v／w]poly—
acrylamide and 7 M urea)and transferred to Hybond

N+membranes fAmersham Biosciences，Piscataway,

USAl bv electroblotting．DNA oligomers were 10aded

on the same gels．32P—labeled probes were synthesized

in vitro from a 1inearized plasmid with an SP6／T7
transcription kit fRoche Diagnostics，Brussels，Bel．
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gium)and【OE_32 P]CTP．The probe was hydrolyzed

into fragments of approximately 50 nucleotides，Hy—

bridization and washes were performed as described

(2D，彳8)at 30。C．Labeled membranes were exposed to

a Kodak film(Sigma，St．Louis，USA)．

Statistical analyses

Data obtained from ditierent experiments were ana—

lyzed by using the General Linear Model procedure

of SAS(SAS Institute Inc．，Cary,USA)，employing
ANOVA models．The significant difierences between

mean values obtained from at least three independent

experiments were made with the Least Significant Dif-

ference test at 5％level of probability．Each value was

presented as means standard errors of the mean，with

a minimum of three replicates．
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